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I.

Introduction

Visits to specialty care clinicians account for more than half of outpatient
visits in the U.S., and referral rates are increasing over time.1, 2 Among nonelderly
patients, about one third of patients are referred to a specialist each year; the
proportion is even higher for elderly patients.3, 4 When referrals split patient care
across multiple clinicians, that care can become fragmented and increase the risks
for missed care, duplicative services, medication errors, poor clinical outcomes
and quality of care, increased costs, patient confusion and dissatisfaction, and
clinician frustration and wasted time.5, 6, 7, 8 The risk for adverse outcomes
increases exponentially when multiple sources of medical care are involved.5
Collaboration between primary and specialty care clinicians to effectively
coordinate care can reduce the chance of poor outcomes.9 Collaboration is
the act of working together and is critical to achieving care coordination, which
is “the deliberate organization of patient care activities between two or more
participants (including the patient) involved in a patient’s care to facilitate the
appropriate delivery of health care services.”10
In 2010, the American College of Physicians (ACP) introduced the medical
neighbor concept and defined the core elements of a high-value referral in
“The Patient-Centered Medical Home Neighbor The Interface of the PatientCentered Medical Home With Specialty/Subspecialty Practices.”11 The policy
paper established the groundwork for the College’s subsequent efforts to
improve primary care–specialty care collaboration in the outpatient setting. This
position paper expands on that foundational work and addresses ongoing care
after the initial referral. The paper outlines how primary care (PC) and specialty
care (SC) teams can effectively collaborate—longitudinally, and with patients and
families—to support coordinated care.
This paper identifies guiding principles, shared expectations, and core
elements that the workgroup considered common to most types of PC-SC
working relationships and that are required for effective collaboration. The
accompanying playbook (see Appendix I) delves deeper, offering a framework
for classifying several common types of PC-SC working relationships and
providing principles, expectations, and elements for collaboration that are
unique to each.
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Underpinning these recommendations is the assertion that mutually
respectful interclinician relationships are required for effective collaboration.12
Coordinating care may be simplified by leveraging health information technology
(IT), organizational structure, and standardized processes.10 However, collegial
relationships impact clinicians’ satisfaction with day-to-day interactions and
are critical for the collaboration required to negotiate complex issues, urgent
concerns, and other situations where existing supports are insufficient in and of
themselves.12, 13
The overall goal of this policy paper is to provide recommendations that
support stronger collaboration between PC and SC teams to improve care
coordination and thus clinical outcomes, patient and clinician satisfaction,
and costs.
II. Methods
The workgroup that developed this paper included stakeholders from
professional medical organizations representing a wide range of medical
specialties, patient and family advocacy organizations, and subject matter
experts in care delivery and coordination. A full list of participating organizations
and subject matter experts can be found in Appendix II. An initial steering
committee developed the strategic direction, processes, and organization for
the workgroup efforts. Seven stakeholder subgroups focused on different types
of PC-SC collaboration were tasked with developing work products that were
then vetted by the full workgroup. Each subgroup’s work product defined the
following for their assigned collaborative care role:
1. Guiding principles—foundational doctrines or tenets that underpin
effective PC-SC collaborative care that need to be upheld no matter how
implementation is adapted to specific patients or local practice
2. Shared expectations—intentions about which all parties agree to build
successful SC roles and PC-SC relationships; includes clarification around
necessary care, who fulfills what care management tasks, and ground
rules for working together to optimize patient care
3. Critical elements—crucial items, mechanisms, or processes (such as health
IT) or workflows that are paramount to upholding the principles and
meeting the expectations for each SC role
4. Helpful elements—items, mechanisms, or processes that help, but are
not critical to, facilitating the upholding of principles and meeting of
expectations for each ideal SC role
A review panel comprising a smaller number of workgroup members
and ACP staff used these materials to distill a set of overarching principles,
expectations, critical elements, and helpful elements common across all forms
of PC-SC collaboration. These common features make up the foundation of this
policy paper. Principles, expectations, critical elements, and helpful elements
specific to each SC role were used to construct the accompanying playbook.
The final policy paper and playbook incorporate feedback from the workgroup,
ACP’s Council of Subspecialty Societies, Board of Regents, Board of Governors,
Council of Early Career Physicians, Council of Resident/Fellow Members, and
Council of Student Members, as well as expert outside reviewers. The final
position paper and playbook were reviewed by the ACP Board of Regents and
approved on February 15, 2022.
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III.

Background

ACP has long been committed to reforming our nation’s health care delivery
system to put patient needs at the center and focus on value. Since partnering
with the American Academy of Family Physicians, American Academy of
Pediatrics, and American Osteopathic Association to introduce joint principles
for the patient-centered medical home (PCMH) model nearly 15 years ago, the
College has increasingly focused on the need to coordinate patient care not only
within but also across settings.14
In its 2010 paper on PCMH-N, the College introduced the concept of the
medical neighbor (see Figure 1) and illustrated the necessary expectations
for a high-value referral process, including key principles of high-value initial
referral requests and referral responses (see Figures 2 and 3).11 The subsequent
High Value Care Coordination (HVCC) Toolkit includes a series of resources
to guide the practical implementation of the key principles from the PCMH-N
paper, including referral checklists, care coordination agreement templates, and
recommendations for preparing patients for optimal referrals.

Support effective,
bidirectional
communication
and coordination
Support effective,
bidirectional
communication
and coordination

Figure 1. Key Principles of a High-Value Patient-Centered Medical Home
Neighbor (PCMH-N).
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Figure 3. High-Value Referral Response
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IV.

Overarching Principles

Principle 1: Patient and Family Partnering
Clinical care teams should work collaboratively
with patients, families, and caregivers to empower
them to be active partners in all aspects of their care.
Their needs, preferences, and limitations should be
actively predicted, solicited, and considered in all care
encounters and decisions.
Background
Patients, caregivers, and families must navigate an increasingly fragmented,
siloed U.S. health care system. The average Medicare beneficiary sees two PC
clinicians and five SC clinicians per year. Those with chronic illnesses see an
average of 11 clinicians annually.15 Yet, fewer than half of U.S. PC clinicians
report “frequently” coordinating care with SC clinicians.16 This leaves patients
to coordinate their own care across multiple care teams and separate patient
portals and reconcile different sources of medication changes and complex
instructions.17 Inadequate assessment of patient needs, values, and preferences
and failing to engage patients and families in care discussions is another
common challenge negatively affecting patients’ abilities to navigate their
care.18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24
ACP believes clinicians engaging one another and the patient and family
in shared decision making is critical to achieving positive care outcomes.25 To
ensure patients feel heard, have input into their care decisions, feel adequately
informed and supported, and are empowered to engage in their care, particularly
when multiple care teams interact, clinical care teams should apply evidencebased approaches to promoting patient-centered care.26 Tactics are welldescribed in the literature and include describing the choices; providing patient
educational materials; employing shared decision making and/or decision aids;
and eliciting and addressing patient goals, preferences, and values.27, 28, 29, 30
Shared Expectations
· Patients and families should be empowered to be active
partners in monitoring, engaging with clinicians, and making
decisions about their own care. This includes deciding whether
and when to refer to a SC practice and what SC level of involvement
is initially appropriate as well as participating in any subsequent
discussions to reevaluate the SC role based on evolving needs.
The patient and family should be provided with the relevant
information regarding all available treatment options along with
the risks of each and feel encouraged to ask questions, so they are
empowered to make informed decisions. Patients should indicate
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any challenges they might face in following the specialty clinician
recommendations and discuss ways to address these challenges
with the clinician and care team. Importantly, while the patient
and family should be empowered to be active partners in decision
making regarding their care, they should not be responsible for the
coordination of their care between their PC and SC teams; rather
this should be the mutual responsibility of the PC and SC physicians’
teams involved in the patient care.
· Clinical teams should actively solicit patient and family needs,
preferences, concerns, and limitations and incorporate these
into all medical decision making, including but not limited to
those about initial SC referrals and ongoing SC engagement.
In particular, SC involvement should consider and adapt to the
specific needs of the patient and family, including, but not limited
to, geographic or travel limitations; availability of telehealth or other
virtual care options; work/family demands; financial constraints;
literacy, cultural, or spiritual considerations; and physical, mobility,
or cognitive impairments or restrictions.
Critical Elements
· Patients and their families should receive an individualized
referral and/or transition plan designed in partnership
with the patient and family along with copies of any other
important information. This could be made available via the
patient portal and/or hard copy, based on patient preference.16,
26 Information should always be presented in a linguistically and
culturally appropriate manner that the patient and family can readily
understand.
With a PC-to-SC referral, provision of information to the patient
and family about the referral by the requesting PC care team can
help reduce the unknowns and make the referral experience less
intimidating and/or frustrating, increasing likelihood of successful
completion of the referral. This can include information about
the referral itself, such as the clinical question, explanation of the
role requested of SC (e.g., cognitive or procedural consultation
or a form of co-management), information about the referred-topractice and SC clinician, and logistics about the appointment. This
latter information will need to be obtained in advance from the SC
medical neighbor and can be provided to the patient simply as a
brochure from that practice or incorporated into a referral “one
pager” as suggested in the example.31, 32
During the initial SC referral appointment, the SC team can clarify
for the patient what issues they will be handling and when and how
to contact the SC team.
With transition of management of a condition from SC to PC, the
specialty care practice should provide a transition report to not
only the PC team but also the patient and/or family. This report
should include information about the status of the condition and
6
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anticipated management needs, as well as SC contact information
for questions or further follow-up (see Appendix I for details).
With transfer of care from one practice to a similar practice such
as with a move to a new location or with pediatric-to-adult care
transition, providing a transfer summary to the patient and/or family
as well as to the new clinician can be invaluable. This document
not only allows the patient and/or family to be reminded of critical
medical history events and needed care but can be shared with
medical personnel for any required interim care (see Appendix I
for details).
· Patients and families should receive educational materials
with information about their condition, self-management,
and any medications.33 Information for the patient and/or family
regarding the medical condition, test results, medications or
other treatments, and the follow-up plan should be provided as
part of ongoing care.11 More than one in three, or approximately
80 million U.S. adults, have poor health literacy—that is, a limited
ability to understand basic health information to make appropriate
health decisions.34, 35 This can negatively affect their ability to
engage in shared decision making and result in suboptimal care
outcomes.26 To help minimize health literacy barriers, resources
should avoid medical jargon; consist of short, clear sentences; and
incorporate pictures and graphics as needed to enhance patient
comprehension, regardless of education level or age.36
Helpful Elements
· Patients should be encouraged to access data and consider
communication via their patient portal in a shared electronic
health record (EHR). Patient access to EHRs has been shown to
improve quality of care and safety and leave patients feeling more
in control of their care.27, 37 Further, transparent patient records
have been associated with increased patient satisfaction, trust,
and safety.25 Recognizing the benefits of patient access, in May
2020, the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information
Technology (ONC) promulgated interoperability and information
blocking regulations to “advance interoperability and support the
access, exchange, and use of electronic health information.”38
Access to patient portals and electronic communication, including
telehealth, may require practices to address digital literacy and
access to electronic technologies. These are critical efforts to
support equity and quality in care. Patient portals and EHRs should
also make the patient interface easy to use and streamlined across
systems to the maximum extent possible to ease patient adoption
and use.
· Whenever possible, practices should utilize available support
tools to enhance shared decision making with the patient.
Decision aids increase patient awareness of their options and
help patients reach decisions that are consistent with their values
while fostering collaboration with their health care professional.
Motivational interviewing encourages patients to better understand
7
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their own health preferences and goals. Educational resources
such as after-visit summaries help support patient knowledge and
understanding.39

Principle 2: Defined Clinical Roles and Responsibilities
The roles, responsibilities, and mutual expectations
of PC and SC care team members should be clear and
acceptable to all parties, including the patient and family.
Background
Ambiguity and disagreement in the respective roles and responsibilities
of PC and SC practices leads to care inefficiencies, duplicated testing, and
patient confusion.40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45 Poorly defined roles and responsibilities also
contribute to the backlog for SC services in the U.S. as SC teams continue longterm follow-up of patients whose conditions might be comfortably managed by
their PC teams.46 Expectations for the roles and responsibilities in the referral
process itself, including ensuring the critical elements of a high-value referral
request and response, have been described in the PCMH-N policy paper and
HVCC Toolkit. Here, we extend this work to define roles and responsibilities
during the collaborative provision of care (see Appendix I).
Having common, agreed-on principles and expectations for who does what
in each type of care relationship offers a foundation for reducing ambiguity and
providing coordinated care for the patient. With the initial referral request, PC
clinicians can include a request for the desired type of SC role in care along
with agreement from the patient and/or family. This step initiates the process
of defining anticipated roles and responsibilities. If the SC clinician feels that
another type of role would be more appropriate to help address or manage the
condition, then further discussion among all parties can establish what that role
will be and adjust for any modifications that better accommodate the patient’s
needs. As the patient and/or their condition or circumstances change, the roles
and responsibilities of the different parties involved in their care may need to be
readjusted as well. This should be done in a collaborative and patient-centered
manner so that all parties are aware and in agreement.
It is important to recognize that health care delivery is complex work that
involves interdependent tasks as well as interdependent people who perform
those tasks. Primary care and SC clinicians who share patients simply cannot work
in silos, or with a dismissive or competitive stance toward one another. A shared
understanding of each other’s role in care, acknowledging a shared goal of wellcoordinated, high-quality patient care, and proceeding with mutual respect are
key aspects of relationships that support the highest level of coordination.47
The shared understanding of each other’s roles means that communication is
informed by the understanding of who needs to know what, why they need to
know, and how quickly they need to know it.
This PC-SC collaboration will require a new way of approaching clinical
responsibilities, one that recognizes that different clinicians will assume principal
8
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responsibility for specific elements of a patient’s care for a referred condition
as the patient’s needs dictate, while working together to coordinate care and
avoid redundancy to ensure all patient needs are met. Over time, this approach
will mutually empower each clinician to maximize their respective strengths
and capabilities, reduce siloed practice, establish a more appropriate balance
of PC-SC responsibilities, and improve PC and SC satisfaction with their own
roles and each other’s. In moving toward this type of model, it is important
to adequately reimburse all engaged parties for time spent on continued
coordination, guidance, and information exchange (see payment structures
under section VI [Barriers and System-Level Limitations to Implementation]).
Shared Expectations
· The PC team should serve as the “hub” or central organizer of a
patient’s overall care. The PC team is responsible for transferring
care or seeking assistance, guidance, or specialty consultation when
the problems being addressed are beyond that clinician’s ability to
treat due to training, experience, level of time commitment entailed,
or comfort level, and is responsible for managing the coordination
and integration of the care provided by all involved clinicians. When
an extension of care beyond PC is needed, SC partners should work
with the PC team to ensure effective, bidirectional communication;
appropriate, timely, and effective consultations and referrals; and
appropriate division of care management responsibilities and
should support the PC practice in its efforts to manage the patient’s
overall care and coordinate multiple sources of care.11
· SC serves as an extension of care from the PC hub with the
specific SC role determined on the basis of the clinical best
practices for the referred condition, the needs or best interests
of the patient, and comfort levels of the requesting clinician
and the SC clinician. Ideally, the work of SC and PC occur in
alignment or synergistically. Unfortunately, this is often not the case.
A mindset of collaboration and cohesion (a sense of being in it
together) should extend from the initial referral, through the care
process and to any transitions or transfers of care. Understanding
SC as an extension of care from the hub of PC and adopting a
comprehensive, patient-focused culture of collaboration can help
bridge care silos to help augment ongoing patient care versus
contributing to fragmentation.12
· The initial referral request from PC should include a request
for a suggested SC role, as suggested in the PCMH-N policy
paper and HVCC Toolkit, such as “procedural consultation” or
“co-management with principal care for the referred condition.” The
playbook included in Appendix I can serve as a framework for how
to structure those discussions and how specific care management
roles and responsibilities would flow from this decision. While a
clear delineation of the SC role in care helps to clarify roles and
responsibilities, this approach must also be flexible and adaptable
based on evolving circumstances. All parties should understand
this role is subject to change over time. These decisions should not
be considered one-size-fits-all. Additionally, when requested by
the referring physician, the initial referral encounter should be
9
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conducted by a physician rather than by an advanced practice
practitioner other than in circumstances where it would result in
significant delays in care adversely impacting patient outcomes.
· A collaborative approach among the requesting PC clinician, SC
clinician, their clinical care teams, and patient and family should
be used to determine the appropriate level of SC involvement
and extend to and through the ongoing care relationship. All
parties should mutually agree on the role of SC while using an
adaptive approach to also allow for changes to role expectations
based on circumstances and preferences. The process of mutual
agreement may only require SC to agree with the role requested or
suggested by PC or may require some discussion to arrive at what
works best for all parties.
· The responsibilities of the PC and SC teams and the patient
and family should be mutually understood and agreed on so
that all parties are aware of the division of roles, specific tasks,
and accountability at the outset. Once the role of SC is agreed
on, each party needs to be aware of what that role entails, and
which clinician and care team are responsible for what actions
and responsibilities. Clearly defined care responsibilities reduce
ambiguity, support effective teamwork, and are critical to optimal
referrals and shared care.25, 39, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55 If a clinician
is uncomfortable with the assigned responsibilities, any specific
responsibility can be renegotiated. Similarly, patient needs and
convenience may require some adaption of some responsibilities,
such as SC laboratory testing being done at the PC office. The
roles and responsibilities need to be respected and honored.
If the patient requests something of SC that should be handled
by PC or vice versa, either the patient should be redirected to
the proper clinician/care team and/or the clinician or care team
can outreach to the other care team to communicate or assist in
meeting the need.
· All parties should have a shared understanding that the level of
specialty engagement should be reassessed and will likely need
to shift over time as a patient’s condition and overall health, as
well as other needs and circumstances, change. When the need
for such a reevaluation arises, the PC and SC teams should engage
the patient and family in an open and iterative communication
process to determine an appropriate new SC role. This might occur,
for example, if a condition worsens and SC needs to assume more
of a management role, or if the condition resolves or stabilizes so
that SC involvement is no longer needed with a planned transition
of management responsibilities back to the patient’s PC team.
Critical Elements
· PC and SC practices should have some form of care coordination
agreement that establishes an understanding of common
SC roles and care coordination processes.11, 56 It should be
understood by all parties that these care coordination agreements
10
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are intended to serve as formal or informal general agreements
between practices, while allowing for customizable individual care
plans based on individual patient and family circumstances and
preferences.
· PC and SC teams should establish an internal plan and define
team members for all clinical and care coordination tasks to
support the goals of the patient care plan and improve patientcentered care while enhancing patient quality of care and safety.
As part of this plan, each care team should establish a lead staff
member to manage coordination with external care teams and
track care management tasks for which internal care team members
are responsible. Support and training for these staff should be
provided by health care systems and payers.
Helpful Elements
· PC and SC teams may benefit from additional administrative
staff, designated care managers, and/or patient navigators to
further facilitate care coordination within and across clinical
care teams. These trained staff can assist other team members
in accurate, timely, and appropriate communications between the
PC and SC teams, as well as with the patient and family.11 They
can operate within a single practice or be shared across multiple
practices, such as between a PC and SC practice that have a high
volume of referrals and co-managed patient populations. Patient
navigators have been found to improve care coordination, patient
experience of care, and clinical outcomes and reduce health
disparities.57, 58
· Interprofessional consultations when incorporated into regular
PC-SC workflows can help offer expert specialty advice to the
patient’s PC team in an efficient manner and, in some cases,
can alleviate the need for a SC in-person visit altogether,
improving patient and clinician satisfaction while saving
time and money.59, 60, 61 Interprofessional virtual consultations
or e-consults, as they are commonly called, represent formalized
asynchronous, clinician-to-clinician requests for consultative advice
without patient presence.62, 63 These occur within a shared EHR
or web-based portal. E-consults can be utilized for new clinical
questions or as part of ongoing shared care with PC requesting
follow-up advice from SC. Satisfaction with e-consults among PC
and SC is generally high.61 Benefits reported by PC for this type
of PC-SC collaboration include improved communication, rapid
turnaround, and educational value.64 Those reported by SC include
improved clarity of referral questions, fewer inappropriate clinic
visits, and increased efficiency of face-to-face visits when a prior
e-consult resulted in completion of the preliminary work-up.61
By eliminating unnecessary SC visits, e-consults can shorten wait
times and enhance patient access to specialty services.61, 65 A
Veterans Affairs study found that e-consults reduced response time
by 92%–95% (from an average of 34.4 to 2.4 days) across several
specialties.66
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Principle 3: Timely, Productive Communication
All parties should engage in timely, informative, and
focused communication with one another that highlights
critical issues and/or items needing action.
Background
Poor communication is a common pitfall of the current referral system and a
major root cause of ineffective transitions between PC and SC teams and adverse
patient events.18, 19, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72 Specialty care clinicians report not receiving
needed information with a referral request over 50% of the time, and 25%–50%
of the time referring clinicians fail to receive timely communication back from
the SC clinician.8, 73, 74 This lack of communication along with a lack of referral
tracking during the referral process often results in the SC clinician not knowing
why a patient was referred, the PC clinician not knowing if the patient was ever
seen or what the outcome was, and fewer than half of patients ever making it
to a SC appointment once referred.8, 26, 73, 75 Having effective communication
across all parties, including the PC and SC teams, patient, and family, helps
reduce fragmentation and improve continuity of care. The PCMH-N policy paper
and HVCC Toolkit emphasize communication requirements for a high-value,
more effective referral process and detail the necessary elements for an effective
referral request and referral response as well as for referral tracking.11, 32
Communication is also critical during ongoing care relationships. Several
critical time points were noted by the workgroup participants as well as in the
literature as to when gaps in communication most commonly occur and have an
adverse effect.23, 76 This is especially true when patients have a more critical illness
requiring intensive SC involvement. The first time point is when a concerned PC
clinician needs feedback on worrisome findings and clarity around the necessity
and urgency of a referral (see “Helpful Elements” in this section).23, 77 The second
point is following the initial SC evaluation when the PC clinician needs to hear back
promptly regarding the diagnosis and treatment plan along with the patient and
family response. Not knowing the diagnosis or treatment plan in a timely matter
limits the emotional and clinical support that the PC team can provide. A third time
that a gap in communication is all too common is after an adverse event, such as a
major change in clinical status or even after death of the patient. Clinicians report
often learning of these events sometime later from family, from obituaries, or
when mentioned during a conversation with another clinician or staff. Again, this
limits the opportunity for support from the PC and long-term SC teams. Finally,
too often PC is not notified at the terminal stage of an illness when palliative or
end-of-life care is needed. Being mindful of the need to provide information to
the other clinicians that share in the care of the patient is an important aspect of
improving communication.
Communication includes information exchange, but communication is
more than information exchange—“genuine dialogue” is also desirable.53, 78, 79
There are times when a telephone call or other direct contact is the best way to
ensure the other parties are kept up to date and able to provide input on the
situation with a mutual patient.79 In both written and verbal communications,
sharing clinical insights, including an explanation of the thought processes,
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synthesis, and rationale that went into the evaluation and/or management
decisions, is more valuable to collaboration and patient-centered care than is a
long list of data elements.80
Communication is essential to building peer-to-peer working relationships
that enable sharing the care and working together versus working in isolation
or with parallel efforts. Improving communication between clinicians has been
shown to not only improve clinician job satisfaction but also to improve patient
outcomes.71, 81 Clinically significant improvement in patient outcomes can be
seen with increased “interactive communication.”82 Interactive communication,
such as with joint patient consultations, scheduled phone calls, and shared
progress notes, helps build trust and respect among clinicians and increases
relational coordination and collaboration.
Shared Expectations
· All parties should share their communications preferences at the
outset, including the preferred format and method of contact
for routine and more urgent communications. The PC and SC
teams should make a reasonable effort to accommodate these
preferences, particularly if the two frequently share patients.
This helps to ensure all communication is received in the most
efficient, timely manner for each party because communication
preferences vary on the basis of the individual clinician, practice
policies, and technological infrastructure and/or skills. Not knowing
how to contact the other party is a major barrier to improving
communication, as is fear of interrupting their clinic schedule.39
Setting clear expectations about communications at the outset
helps to reduce concerns about not knowing the preferred way to
contact a particular clinician or worrying that contacting them might
be disruptive or burdensome, thus improving communication and
the PC-SC relationship over time.
· Communication should include bidirectional or multidirectional
exchange of information. Not only does the PC team need
information and updates from SC, but SC should receive updates
from PC. Many patients have more than one SC team involved in
their care. For example, a patient with complicated diabetes may
have a cardiologist, a nephrologist, and an endocrinologist in
addition to their PC clinician. In co-management arrangements, SC
should send a copy of their note from a follow-up visit to the PC and
other relevant SC clinicians, and the PC should also send copy of
any relevant follow-up to the SC teams. There is a need for mutual
updating by all clinicians involved in patient care. This can serve
to keep everyone updated on the patient status and treatment
changes and can also reduce duplicated testing.
· All relevant parties should be updated of changes in health
status, health care goals, or other relevant patient updates,
including social drivers of health, as appropriate. This includes
the PC team and all involved or relevant SC teams and applies
especially, but not exclusively, in cases of ongoing co-management.
It is not uncommon for a medication or procedure implemented
for one condition to have effects on or ramifications for other
13
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conditions. For example, the prescription of a glucocorticoid for
one condition can alter the management requirements for diabetes
or prediabetes as well as other conditions. In addition, to avoid
the patient receiving conflicting advice from different clinicians, all
involved care teams must be aware of any changes in treatment,
health care goals, new diagnoses, or major changes in the patient’s
health status.
In addition, SC clinicians should notify the PC clinician of any
secondary findings from history, examination, or testing that are
discovered during the SC evaluation (e.g., thyroid nodule noted
during examination in patient referred for management of Crohn
disease). In general, the PC clinician will be responsible for followup management of secondary findings but can request SC clinician
to assist or assume care as appropriate.
· Clinicians should always “close the loop.” For the referral process
itself, “close the loop” refers to SC sending a referral response back
to the clinician who provided the referral request, as well as to the
PC clinician if the referral was requested by another SC clinician.
It can also be utilized to improve referral tracking. In the PCMH-N
policy paper and the HVCC Toolkit, ACP suggests expanding the
“close-the-loop” practice to include SC notifying PC 1) when the
referral request has been accepted and an appointment scheduled,
or if alternative care is recommended; 2) if the patient cancels and is
rescheduled; 3) if the patient does not show up for the appointment
or cancels and does not reschedule; and 4) of the referral response
after the initial SC evaluation. This also includes closing the loop on
any pending test results that come in after the referral response has
been sent, as well as for any secondary referrals (referrals to a SC
clinician by another SC clinician rather than by the PC clinician). For
example, the SC clinician may need to suggest a second opinion or
procedure from another SC clinician. This would add another party
into the equation and extend expectations for closing the loop.
Similar close-the-loop responses can be expected for ongoing care
beyond the referral process itself.
There should be a close-the-loop process for any transition in care.
This includes the transition from SC back to PC for management of
a condition previously co-managed by SC, where the PC practice
can confirm for the SC practice that they have now assumed
management of the elements of care for that condition. This is
especially critical with the transfer from pediatric to adult care.
Critical Elements
· PC and SC care teams should have consistent methods for
bilateral communication documented in the care coordination
agreement and based on level of urgency. All communication
methods should incorporate a mechanism to acknowledge that the
message was received and is being addressed. Communication
mechanisms should also facilitate a way to request and provide
additional follow-up information as needed. A direct form of
14
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communication, such as a telephone call, may be necessary for
issues that are urgent or require clarification or resolution, such
as if PC and SC teams disagree on the appropriate form of PC-SC
collaboration or if they need to inform the other of a major patient
event that may pose serious and/or immediate health risks.83, 84, 85,
86 Utilizing a care coordination agreement to clarify expectations and
mechanisms for communication will help to ensure communication
takes place and reduce the opportunities for misunderstandings.
· There must be an agreed-on communication system that alerts
members of another clinical care team when urgent action is
needed. The inbox for clinicians can be overwhelming.87 While
information sharing is critical for good communication and
collaboration, and for achieving care continuity and coordination,
it can add to the daily tasks of clinicians. Knowing which items are
most urgent and/or require action is critically important. Utilization
of an alert system with agreement on the type of time-sensitive or
urgent information to be included within the alert, could be used
to notify clinicians of items needing more immediate attention. The
designations for the alert system should be agreed on in advance
and could identify items as “FYI,” “Action Needed,” “Urgent,”
“Notice of Major/Critical Event,” and so on to help prioritize items.
· PC and SC teams should leverage any trained support staff to
help facilitate timely communication across settings. This may
include administrative or clinical staff, care coordinators, and/or
patient navigators.87 These individuals would be responsible for
assisting in communication and ensuring information exchange
with other practices and could serve as the designated contact for
those practices.
Helpful Elements
· Whenever possible, receiving care teams should perform a
preconsultation review of incoming referral requests. This
helps to maximize the efficiency and effectiveness of SC visits by
identifying whether any important information is missing, prioritizing
more urgent cases for scheduling, and helping to ensure the
requested SC encounter is in fact the most appropriate next step.88
Administrative staff can help review the referral information for
adequacy, especially if referral guidelines have been established,
and can request any missing information in advance of the SC
appointment.89 They can also use preestablished guidelines to
help triage scheduling urgency in collaboration with clinical staff.
In some cases, this previsit review of the referral information by
the SC team may reveal that further evaluation is not medically
necessary, that a different type of specialty is more appropriate,
or that an alternative visit type might be more appropriate. The
requesting PC practice can be notified, preventing unnecessary
expense and/or delay for the patient.
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In addition, establishing a mechanism for PC clinicians to request
prereferral input from the SC clinician can help with the referral
appropriateness, timing, and/or preparation.90, 91, 92 This type of
interactive communication also helps improve working relationships
between clinicians.82, 88, 90
· When necessary and feasible, as schedules and available
technology for all parties allow, communication plans should
include opportunities for synchronous communication among
multiple parties, including the patient, family, and PC and SC
teams. Examples include conference calls or video conferences.
This is particularly helpful and important when discussing major
decisions around treatment options with potentially serious
implications, such as with cancer care.35
· Ideally, all communications should be facilitated through and
recorded within an interoperable EHR, a practice management
system, or other form of available health information
technology.74 All exchanges would be captured as part of the
patient’s medical record that all involved parties can access as
needed and as appropriate.95, 96 Relevant communication that
occurs verbally or separate from the health IT system should
be transcribed in the EHR. The use of health information and
communication technologies like EHRs and health information
exchanges provides the opportunity to mitigate fragments in
care coordination and communication challenges across parties.
Making use of both structured (e.g., computerized provider order
entry) and unstructured pathways (e.g., clinician notes) within EHRs,
for example, are instances of health IT technology that can be
leveraged to support effective communication.

Principle 4: Effective Data Sharing
Patient data should be shared in a timely, thorough,
actionable, and well-organized manner.
Background
Referral requests for SC often are missing data elements essential to
evaluating whether and what type of SC involvement is appropriate and for
gauging next steps. The PCMH-N policy paper and HVCC Toolkit indicate what
general data are required for a referral request and for a corresponding referral
response to be “high value” and thus more effective (see Figures 2 and 3). In
addition, recommended data elements for referrals of specific conditions can
be detailed in referral guidelines and incorporated into referral templates and
referral decision support tools, such as with the AAMC “enhanced referrals”
(Project Core).89, 95 Having the necessary, pertinent data at the time of the
initial SC appointment allows a more efficient visit and potentially fewer visits,
thus providing greater benefit to the patient. The SC team can assist on their
end by using previsit review of the data received with all referral requests and,
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if necessary, reaching out to the PC team to obtain any critical missing items
before the initial referral appointment.
Data sharing should extend beyond the referral process as part of ongoing
care and co-management arrangements and extend to other types of transitions,
such as transition of management of a condition from SC to PC or transfer of
care to a new practice. The playbook in Appendix I details the data that should
be included in these various exchanges. As with communication, data sharing
needs to be bidirectional or multidirectional, depending on how many different
clinicians/care teams are involved in a patient’s care. Timely sharing of data can
help reduce unnecessary duplication of testing and can help align care and
ensure continuity.
By agreeing on a common set of critical data elements along with optimal data
sharing processes, PC and SC teams can work together to help to facilitate the
timely transfer of complete and accurate information. These can be incorporated
into collaborative care coordination agreements. Use of templates for transition
of care from SC back to PC and/or with pediatric to adult care are helpful in
ensuring more thorough information sharing and effective hand-offs in care.96, 97
Essential data should be readily accessible and not buried in unnecessarily
lengthy progress notes.80 Information in the referral request, the referral
response, and/or interim encounter notes, as well as transfer or transition
summaries, should be organized in a format that allows relevant information to
be easy to find and refer to as needed.
Shared Expectations
· Patient data should include specified data elements.
Standardizing data elements can help facilitate effective care
transitions by helping to expedite the process and ensure the
transfer of complete and accurate information.11, 25, 52, 73, 98, 99
Any exchange of patient data between PC and SC teams at any
point in the patient’s ongoing care should include all relevant
information necessary for the receiving party to make appropriate
recommendations about next steps for patient care. This may
include, but is not limited to, health goals, test results, current and
former medications, procedure history, response to prior therapies
or treatments, current health status, summary of care documents,
and comorbid conditions.100 The selection of data elements as
standard should be mutually agreed on by both PC and SC and/or
pediatric and adult care teams.101
· Data transfer documents should be well-organized with the
data most directly relevant to the clinical question at the top or
easiest to find.80, 102 This makes the data more actionable because
it improves the receiving care team’s ability to quickly distill the
most relevant information and avoids overshadowing important
information with the clinician spending minutes, even hours per day
sorting through patient medical records that are often hundreds
of pages long. Presenting the most important information first and
avoiding inclusion of unnecessary or nonessential information helps
ensure that critical information will be noted while helping to avoid
“note bloat” and its attendant inaccuracies and errors.103, 104
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· Practices should take all reasonable and necessary steps to
transmit pertinent information, while dually assessing risks to
patient privacy and security. Existing HIPAA requirements and
information blocking regulations necessitate practices dedicate
efforts to establishing appropriate compliance programs that
account for the secure and protected collection, use, and exchange
of electronic health information across the health care continuum.38,
105 While the 21st Century Cures Act independently serves to
improve interoperability and enhance data sharing, it also set into
motion many other privacy and security considerations. Updating
practice policies, procedures, and workflows to reflect both current
and imminent data sharing “best practices” should be a priority.
Critical Elements
· Data-sharing protocols should be established in the care
coordination agreement, including ensuring that notifications
are prioritized on the basis of level of urgency. For example,
medical notes may be shared on an informational basis with a label
such as “FYI,” versus data that require immediate attention or reflect
an important patient status change that may be labeled as a “major/
critical event” with an accompanying alert or pop-up notification in
the receiving practice’s EHR when action is needed.
Helpful Elements
· Ideally, PC and SC care teams should have access to the
patient’s medical record through an integrated EHR or
health information exchange that is interoperable between
the two practices.74, 93 Both EHRs and HIEs facilitate sharing of
information between practices and make it easy to screen for the
most pertinent information. Electronic health records can also
incorporate templates or decision-support tools that automatically
prompt clinicians for missing data elements. This will also improve
the effectiveness of interpractice communications and information
transfers while minimizing burden on staff.56, 106
V. Barriers and System-Level Limitations to Implementation
Beyond the immediate scope of the PC and SC practice settings, several
barriers and system-level limitations add administrative burden and inhibit PC
and SC collaboration. These warrant future study and action by policymakers
and industry actors.11
Lack of EHR/Health IT Interoperability
Health IT, including EHRs, provide the opportunity to enhance communication
across care teams and health systems, as well as improve patient care coordination.
Ideally, health IT is designed to allow clinicians to spend more time with their
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patients reviewing and discussing meaningful information regarding their
health care and engage in shared decision making.11 For example, web-based
referral platforms, practice management software, and secure messaging and
conferencing platforms can streamline referral documentation, facilitate seamless
data collection and exchange, and provide a centralized record of a patient’s
medical history. However, a lack of interoperability across systems and settings has
hamstrung the ability of health IT to effectively coordinate care, and in many cases,
it has increased burden and decreased health IT usability.106 Regulations in the
21st Century Cures Act aim to enhance access to and exchange of electronic health
information through many technical requirements and provisions prohibiting
information blocking (practices that interfere with access, exchange, or use of
electronic health information).38 ACP supports efforts to improve meaningful
and useful data exchange along with promoting the consistent adoption and
implementation of industry-wide technical standards, which all health care
stakeholders should ideally develop collaboratively.29 These ongoing efforts to
improve data access and exchange can also facilitate the integration of clinical
guidelines into health IT workflows to support more accurate clinical decision
making and improve the overall effectiveness and safety of patient care.107
Quality and Performance Improvement
Up to now, performance data have largely focused on performance within
the confines of the individual practice as opposed to measuring or rewarding
coordination across settings. Only recently have measures to evaluate the
success in coordinating patient care between PC and SC teams begun to
be developed.108, 109, 110 A concerted effort is needed to develop targeted
value and outcomes metrics that will offer insights into and improve the
effectiveness of interclinician collaboration and coordination, including which
clinical guidelines, information sharing, and communication strategies are most
effective.111 To minimize administrative burden, ACP recommends value-based
payment programs move away from a series of “check the box” performance
metrics toward a limited set of patient-centered, actionable, and evidence-based
measures for public reporting and payment purposes, while supporting the
use of additional metrics and feedback for internal tracking and improvement,
including ratings or clinician-to-clinician dialogue.29
Payment Reform
While evolving, payment structures remain heavily procedure focused and
chronically undervalue non–face-to-face care management tasks.112, 113 Even
fewer meaningfully incentivize collaboration across settings outside of office
visits.29, 113 Lack of financial incentive has been cited as a key deterrent to more
effective collaboration between PC and SC clinicians across settings.101, 109
Payers must recognize and account for the amount of staff time and sophisticated
clinical processes and supporting technology required to facilitate a successful
referral or transition, such as generating meaningful patient summaries and
preparing the patient and family, as well as the ongoing communication and
information sharing required between PC and SC practices to successfully
co-manage patients. As outlined in this paper, this type of work has been proven
to improve patient outcomes, reduce downstream complications, and achieve
system-wide savings. In 2019, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
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began reimbursing for interprofessional consultations (e-consults).114 However,
this does not begin to cover the costs of fundamentally restructuring clinical
workflows and investing in the staff infrastructure necessary to support care
coordination across settings. Until this important work is consistently recognized
and adequately reimbursed, practices will be limited in their ability to fully invest
in the necessary infrastructure changes to make this type of work possible. This
is an important component because it is instrumental to efficient, effectively
coordinated care. However, it is hindered by a current lack of reimbursement,
underscoring the need for reimbursement models that provide adequate
financial support for the necessary infrastructure to provide advanced patientcentered care and care coordination.
For a truly coordination-centric model to work, payment and incentive
structures must be reimagined to encourage coordination both within and across
clinical care teams.36 106 Value-based reimbursement models, such as pay-forperformance programs and alternative payment models, particularly capitationbased models, are potentially promising vehicles to incentivize more efficient PC
and SC collaboration.36 The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ Medicare
Shared Savings Program has saved more every year, netting nearly $1.2 billion in
savings to Medicare in 2019, while repeatedly earning high-quality marks.115 The
ACP Medical Neighborhood Advanced Alternative Payment Model would offer
SC practices that implement advanced clinical care and coordinate care with PC
partners prospective payments to fund the necessary infrastructure changes.116
However, many models require substantial upfront investment and a degree of
financial risk that can alienate smaller, rural, and independent practices, which is
why ACP has advocated for a range of alternative payment model options that
offer flexible financial risk options and prospective payment opportunities.36
Focused Clinician Training to Ensure Successful Care Referrals and Transitions
Traditionally, little attention has been paid during medical school,
residency, or fellowship to ensuring high-value referrals and transitions of
care across settings.117, 118 Medical schools and residency programs should
incorporate elements to achieving successful care coordination and efficient,
ongoing collaboration between PC and SC teams, including the principles and
recommendations set forth in this paper into their curricula. Medical schools,
nursing schools, and educational programs for other health care disciplines
should incorporate training on optimizing referrals and shared care across
settings, and how they can contribute to patient safety and outcomes.119 There
should also be an increased focus on, and funding for, programs that specialize in
training patient navigators and care coordinators that will provide the necessary
infrastructure to support the collaborative, team-based delivery approach to
patient-centered care that ACP strongly endorses.47
Insurance Coverage and Network Transparency
Increasingly narrow and constantly shifting insurer networks coupled with
nontransparent coverage and pricing information, as well as frequently outdated
clinician network directories can hinder systemic care coordination efforts. 20, 121,
122 ACP supports transparency of price information, expected out-of-pocket
costs, and performance data that allows patients and families, clinicians, payers,
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and other stakeholders to compare and assess medical services and products
in a meaningful way.123 We believe this is a critical factor to delivering patientcentered care, fostering meaningful care coordination across settings, and
bringing down system-wide costs.
VI.

Conclusion

The framework presented in this paper and accompanying playbook outlines
the steps to promote and support optimal PC-SC collaboration, reduce care
fragmentation, and achieve better care coordination across settings. Grounded
in the principles of family-and patient-partnered care, clearly defined clinical
roles and responsibilities, timely communication, and effective data sharing,
this framework can help PC and SC teams work together more collaboratively
and effectively. Over time, this shift has the potential to achieve meaningful
system-level impacts, including restoring the PC-SC relationship, improving PC
and SC clinician satisfaction, utilizing health care resources more efficiently, and
improving patient access to SC services. Most importantly, it can improve patient
outcomes and satisfaction with their care.124

Appendix I: Playbook [see other document]
Appendix II: List of Participating Organizations and Subject
Matter Experts
· American Academy of Allergy, Asthma, and Immunology
· American Academy of Family Physicians
· American Academy of Neurology
· American Academy of Pediatrics
· American Academy of Physician Assistants
· American Association of Clinical Endocrinology
· American Association of Neurological Surgeons/Congress of
Neurological Surgeons
· American Association of Nurse Practitioners
· American College of Allergy, Asthma, and Immunology
· American College of Cardiology
· American College of Gastroenterology
· American College of Physicians
· American College of Radiology
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· American College of Surgeons
· American Geriatrics Society
· American Medical Society for Sports Medicine
· American Osteopathic Association
· American Psychiatric Association
· American Society for Blood and Marrow Transplantation
· American Society for Clinical Oncology
· American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
· American Society of Hematology
· American Society of Nephrology
· American Thyroid Association
· Endocrine Society
· National Nurse-Led Care Consortium
· National Patient Advocate Foundation
· Patient and Family Centered Care
· Renal Physicians Association
· Society for General Internal Medicine
· Society for Vascular Medicine
· Anita Arora, MD
· Desiree Collins Bradley
· Susan Buchanan
· Karen Frederick Gallegos
· Asra Kermani, MD
· Alan Kimura, MD, MPH
· Larry Kosinski, MD, MBA, AGAF, FACG
· Lisa Lewis, DO, MPH, FACOG
· Precious McCown, MS
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· Lisa Murphy, MD
· Beth Neuhalfen
· Delphine Tuot, MD
· Varsha Vimalananda, MD
· Hal Yee, MD, PhD

Appendix III: Glossary
A.

Clinician Types
· Primary care (PC) team: ACP adopts the Institute of Medicine
definition of primary care, which is “the provision of integrated,
accessible health care services by clinicians who are accountable
for addressing a large majority of personal health care needs,
developing a sustained partnership with patients, and practicing
in the context of family and community.”125 ACP supports a health
care system that invests greater resources in PC and supports the
value that internal and family medicine specialists offer to patients
in the diagnosis, treatment, and management of team-based care,
from preventive health to complex illness.36 The PC team should
operate as the central hub of patient information, PC provision, and
care coordination and have the overall responsibility for ensuring
the coordination and integration of the care provided by all involved
clinicians and other health care professionals.11 Team members
have a responsibility to transfer care or seek assistance, guidance,
or consultation from a specialty care clinician when problems are
beyond their own training, experience, or comfort level.47
· Specialty care (SC) team: Specialty care teams provide care for
a specific area of expertise and serve as an extension of patient
care for discrete medical questions or needs when additional
knowledge and/or skills in a specific area are required to meet the
patient’s needs. They are responsible for helping to ensure effective
multidirectional communication, coordination, and integration with
the PC team, appropriate and timely consultations, maintaining
a flow of necessary information, determining appropriate care
management responsibilities, and supporting the PC team.

B.

Common Acronyms in This Paper
·
·
·
·
·

PC = primary care
SC = specialty care
PCC = primary care clinician
SCC = specialty care clinician
SCP = specialty care proceduralist
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· CI = consuming illness
· SC-CI = specialty care-consuming illness
(as in “the SC-CI care team”)
· TL = team lead
· SC-TL = specialty care team lead
C.

Common Types of PC-SC Care Coordination

This paper lays the foundation for high-value SC roles with a set of principles,
shared expectations, and critical and helpful elements that apply across most
care relationships and build on a high-value referral process. The accompanying
playbook in Appendix I builds on this by identifying seven common SC
relationships each with their own unique set of principles, shared expectations,
and critical and helpful elements.
· Cognitive consultation: The SC team is asked to provide
diagnostic and/or therapeutic advice on a discrete clinical question
to reduce clinical uncertainty, whereas the PC team, in collaboration
with patients and families, continues to lead the care for the patient
overall, including for the condition of relevance. May take the form
of or include the use of electronic consults—e-consults.
· Procedural consultation: Request for a SC team to perform a
technical procedure to aide or enhance diagnostic precision, or
ameliorate, treat, or cure a condition. In each case, the SC clinical
care team should assess the need for the procedure and discuss
risks, benefits, and alternatives with the patient, family, and PC care
team.
· Interprofessional consultation (e-consult): E-consults are
formalized synchronous and/or asynchronous, clinician-to-clinician
consultations without patient presence.61 These occur within a
shared EHR or web-based portal.
For an e-consult, the PC clinician describes the clinical question
and should either include all relevant history, physical findings,
laboratory data, imaging, and/or photos with the consult question
or describe where in the shared EHR that data can be found. The SC
clinician reviews the data, presents the PC clinician with an analysis
of the patient’s problem, including likely diagnosis and suggested
management as applicable, as well as alternative diagnoses and
management approaches, including the pros and cons of each. The
e-consult response should include sufficient scientific background
needed to understand the SC’s recommendations and also outline
suggestions for long-term handling of the patient’s problem.
If the problem seems too complex for an e-consultation, the SC
clinician can convert the e-consult to an in-person visit instead.
CPT codes 99446–99449 require both verbal and written reports
CPT codes 99451–99452 require only a written report
· Co-management with shared care: Both SC and PC are involved
in the long-term co-management of the defined condition or set of
conditions, with the PC team overseeing and responsible for the
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elements of care and SC providing ongoing advice and support.
This can serve as an option between SC co-management with
principal care and return to full management by PC.
· Co-management with principal care for a referred condition:
The SC team oversees and is responsible for the elements of care
for the co-managed condition or set of conditions that requires
SC expertise. The SC team serves as the patient’s first point of
contact for the defined condition or set of conditions and maintains
ongoing communication with the patient’s PC team. The PC team
retains authority over other aspects of the patient’s care. This may
be temporary, or long-term, including for lifelong chronic illnesses.
· Co-management with principal care for a consuming illness:
In cases where the patient encounters a life-threatening event
or exacerbation of a condition that elevates it to critical status,
the SC team may become the patient’s first contact for general
medical concerns and assume other care management tasks for
the duration of the critical illness. The SC team would remain in
ongoing communication with the PC team, which still serves as the
central hub of the patient’s care. Other relevant SC clinicians may
continue to provide supportive care during the critical illness. This
may be temporary, or long-term, including for lifelong illnesses.
o Consuming illness (CI): A consuming illness is a critical illness
or an exacerbation of a chronic condition of high acuity that
requires continuous care by a single specialist/subspecialist.
Often CIs are life-threatening or are chronic illnesses
characterized by intermittent life-threatening exacerbations.
A CI becomes the highest priority of need for the patient’s
medical well-being and survival.
· Transfer of care to a similar practice: The patient moves from one
practice to another similar practice, such as cases where a patient
relocates or transitions from pediatric to adult care.
· Transition of care from SC back to PC for management of a
disorder: Management of a condition is transitioned back to the
PC team following co-management by SC.
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